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flocculation was with an applied electric field.
With the flocs thus formed,
they were cemented into permanent units with a SiCl treatment,
The second
problem examined wa4 the preparation of a white pigment with a stable conductance showing resistance to oxidation.
It is pointed out that more work
on this latter problm is needed before a completely satisfactory paint is
developed.
hite radorne coatings are needed to protect USAF aircraft
CGnaductive
1 flash environment. A highly reflecting white pigment
the
a
radomes in
reflect most of the visual and infrared wavelength,
will
in a radome coatin
incident energy in a thermal flash environment. Nonconductive radome
coatings build up a static charge as the radorne is propelled through the air.
A conductive coating provides a path for dissipation of the static charge.
The use of white conductive coatings on radomes will provide for the
satisfactory use of USAF aircraft radarr in normal operational, environment
and hostile the'rmal flash environment.
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IMrTRODUCTION AN4D SUAM Y

The overall goal of this program has been to prepare a stable,
erosion-resistant,
(T02),

white conducting coating,

zinc oxide (ZnO),

or tin oxide (She

carbon or polyurethane binder.

2

based on titanium dioxide
) pigments with a fluoro-

The pigment volume concentration (PIC)

m'.ot be low for erosion resistance,

and the pigment must be made to

conduct in a wav tbkt leads to stability aga.nst the effects of oxygen
in air.

Thus, the program has two specific objectives.

establish continuous canducting paths at low PVC,

The first is

to

by controlling floc-

culation to simulate that of carbon-based paints (namely to induce a
"Isnowflake" or "Iacework" floc structure).
With such a structure,
continaous particle-to-particle conducting paths through the coating will
be present while retaining an open structure for a low PVC and he:ice
good erosion resistance.

The second objective is

to develop doping

techniques such that the conducting pigment will 'e

resistant to slow

oxygen adsorption,
The approach we have been taking entails several steps:
(1)

Determine how to induce chain flocculation of the
pigments.

(2)

Determine how to stabilize the chains to prevent
their destruction during dispersion in a paint veh.cle.

(3)

Using the chain flocs, formitlate and test a conductive
paint of low W'C.

(4)

r)etermine the optimum technique for donor and surface
additive incorporation using best results obtained in
steps (1) and (2).

(5)

Determine how best to stabilize the conductivity against
slow oxygen adsorption.

We have emphasized

and (2)

(4)

initiating

before

and (5),

culation an improved coating can be

takern now that (1)

and

(2)

nre satisfactorily

summary we

ijscuss our work in

this ord(-..

is

Section

coupling agents,

In

and then the work on

the present

the above listtn,;,
technical

discuss the work or. step (2),

we first

bast

improvement,

completed.

the detailed

In

floc-

immnediately using sta..dard

the order anown in

logically clearer.

however,

II,

for"mulated

to complete

favorable

because with

represent another distinct

and (5)

Steps (4)

methods.

, working

I1 was considered desirable

on both problems simultaxneously.
(1)

research

the present

in

and (2)

(1)

tlocculation,

aD

report,
studies of

because the approaches

chosen for flocculation were determined by the results of the coupling
agent studies.

Chain Flocculation
Several methods wore tried to induce chain flocculation of the
pigmaents,

both with the pigment preoent in

the pigment introduced

as an aerosol.

detall

briefly here and in

in

a liquid suspension and with

These methods are described

Section IIB.

Zeta Poteatial Studies
To cause chain flocculation
that an Accurate

control over the zeta (C)

The C potential

was needed.

a liquid suspension,

in

to a great extont in

it

was clear

potential of the particles

particularly in

an squeoves solution but

a nonaqueoua solvert && well,

is

associated with a

double layer that arises at the surface of the particles And that keeps
the particles from flocculating.
According to the literature,
the P potential is

chain flocculation should occur if

controlled to be in

a very narrow range of values.

To induce chain flocculation directly by such • potential control,
approach

is

to lower the • potential

2

""ON

the

to the point of very slow flocculation.

At this

• potential value,

form of chains.

by theory the flocculation 3hould be An. the

Then when the chains have grown to the desirci length,

the concept is

to make the

C potential high and,

thus,

stop further

flocculation of the material.
With othtr means of chain flocculation,
electric field,

C potcntiul is

In other words,

we want the

will not flocculate,

still

such as the use of an

need4%e to avoid general flocculation.

C potential high, so the pigment particles

but low enough that the impos"d force,

field, %ill just suffice to cause chain flocculation.

the electric

Then unwanted

Thus, ini any method of inducing chain

flocculation will not occur.

flocculation in a liquid, some control over the C potantiai
Therefore, we have spent some effort in
pigment particles ind its control,
to change the C potential and,

desirable.

C potential of

studying rot only the use of additives

thus,

eirect measurement of . potential

studkes of thl:

is

induce flocculation,

but also the

itself.

Elentric Field Induced Flocculation
The usc of an electric fie)d at a fine wire or at a knife edge to
attract the pigment particles by dielectrophoresa,, was Identified as
the most direct woy to induce chain flocculation,

We have not eliminated

the %'ie of other aethods, and at enme future time it

may be desirable

to return to other techniques of inducing chain flocculation (such as
directly by

i

potential control) because the rate of chain flocculation

at a fine wire or at a knife edge is

of nceassity relatively low.

llowovo.r, for the 1LmIted quantities of paint needed for present purposes,
the rute seems satisfactory,

and bocause the method is

direct ani

satisfactory we have continued in this direction.
Dielectrophoresis
ac electric field,

Is tue attractiou of pigmeLt particles u-sing an

usoally a nonuniform electric field (see the theoretical

discussion in Section IIB).

Because the pigzients of Interest have a very

3a

high dlelect.-ic constant,

they are attracted to the high field region,

the attraction being independent of the sign of the field and,
independent of any electrostatic or el.ectrophoric effects.

thus,

Te use of
thus

an ac electric field, depending on the dielectrophoresin effect,

avoids problems due to undesired electrostatic charging of pigment
particles.
We have obtained satisfactory chain flocLlation with a high ac
voltage applied to a knife edge introduced into a slurry of pigments
particles in

a nonpolar solvent or to a fine (0.003 inch) wire intro-

du,ýed into an aerosol of pigment particles in

air or nitrogen.

The

particles sometimes fornt branched chains and show the snowflake or
lacework structure desired for the present purpose.

Stabilization of the Chain Floes
Once the flocs are formed,
gaseous aerosol or at knife edg-

either at the surface of a wire from a
from a liquid solvent,

it is

to bond or cement the particles to make the chain structure in
The object is

permanenw.

desired
the floc

to promote enough bonding so that the chains

can be removed from the wire or knife edge and introduced into a vehicle
without destroying their open structure,
quired.

even if

light milling is

re-

The method we adopted to try to cement the particles together

while on the knife edge or on the wire is

to use bifunctional coupling

agents to bridge between particles,

with one functional group attached

to each of the adjacent particles.

The behavior of many coupling agents

at the Lin oxide,

zinc oxide, and titanium oxide surfaces were tested

and two approaches were selected that provide good bonding strength to
the chains,

one useful in

a liquid solvent and one in

In the c.ase of chains formed in a liquid solvent,

an aerosol.
a titanium phos-

phate bridgiig agent that cotuld form a permanent bond at room temperature

4

__1

was selected as optimum.

However this liquid-phase/titanium phosphate

approach has not been studied in

detail.

The use described below of

the gas phase technique for chain production in

an aerosol

was highly

developed by the time the titanium phosphate bridging agent was ideaitified.
It

was concluded at

that time that the most direct solution to the overall

problem would be reached by concentrating on the gas-phase

approach to

chain floc generation.
The coupling agent
tetrachlorosilane
(about

Identified

(SiCl 4)

400 0 C or higher),

which,

for use in

the gas-phase work was

when introduced at high temperature

induced substantial

strengthening of the inter-

particle contacts.

Generation of Stabilized Chain Floes
An apparatus was constructed for the preparation of chain
from an aerosol and the simultaneous or subsequent

exposure of these

chain flocs to tetrachlorosilane as the bonding agent.
in

separate experiments

that the preferred

chain flocs from the wires was a mechanical
the chain flocs from the wire.

Thus,

facilities

It

was found

method of removal of the
approach--simply

the apparatus,

includes a gridwork of wires to form the chain flocs
passing by;

1lo•s

scraping

as finally developed,
from an aerosol

for the introduction of tetrachlorosilane

adsorb onto chaiii flocs;

facilities

for heating

the wire to

to

100'C, or

substantially higher,

to induce a bridging reaction of the tetrachloro-

salane; and,

facilities

finally,

for moving the wirer through a scraper

and allowing the chain flocs to drop into a collecting hopper.

All of

these functions can be done automatically.
As the final phase in
titanium dioxide in

the current program,

the use of conductive

generation of chain flocs was explored

2o determine

whether specific problems associated with the conductivity arose.

It

A?

was found that the conducting titanium dioxide behaved rather better than
the insulating titanium dioxide--the

form of the chain flocs was more

linear and more insensitive to the exact electric field applied,

and

the introduction of the tetrachlorosilane substantially increased
the interparticle conductance.

Future Work Needed
Bbfjre a usable paint is
taken.

available,

several steps must still be

Large batches of chain floes must be prepared,

sufficient for

the development of satisfa,.tory flow and settling properties of the
paint,

and sufficient for the development of satisfactory film-conductance

properties in

the paint.

must be introduced,

Adiitives to control the settling of the chains

and the conditions required with respect to chain

size must be explored to satisfy the stability requirement.
quantitles of pigment available,

With large

Ae can more easily study the control

of the conductive properties of the paint and develop appropriate bulk
and surface treatme"Its for the pigment itself.
include ostablishr.

it

The problems anticipated

of the desired initial conductance and also pre-

vention of the slow oxidation of the pigment particles leading to the
removal of electrons from the particles and,
in interpartiele conductivity.

K6

thereby,

a slow decrease

11
A.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The Addition of Coupling Agents to Form Interparticle Bonds
1.

Development of Methods of Testing Bonding Strength
Although there has been a report in the literature 2that

coupling agents added to 7.wliets of oxide materials tend to form an
intergranular bond between the oxides, only qualitative observations
were made, and no quantitative tests have been developed.

Thus, we

were required to develop our own testing methods concurrently with the
development of techniques for depositing the coupling agents.

Several

testing techniques were examined.* Three methods were considered for
determining whether strengthening occurred when the coupling agent was
ad~ded to pigment agglomerates, and two methods were examined for determining whether strengthening occurred when the coupling agent was
deposited on pressed pellets of the pigment.
Sand milling as a test of the strength of agglomerates showed
no significant ability to distinguish the effective coupling.
fortunately,

Un-

the sand milling test was examined very early in our studies,

and it was fetand later that at that early time the techniques for addition of the cou;ýlinaj agents had been Ineffective, so the sand milling

tests were not given a fair evaluation.

In

the tests, the agglomerated

pigment Is introduced into a sand mill, and the particle size of the
emerging particles Is examined microscopically.

If the coupling agent

is effective, the particle size would be larger than In the corresponding
untreated powder.
Another technique tested for measuring the hardness of agglomerates is the pressure/volume relationship as measured In an Instrcu
7

machine.

that if

Here the concept is

unusually high strength,

substartially hiher

to compress a pellet

on the Instron machine
fortunately,

the treated agglomerates havc- an

in these studies it

pressure should he required
Un-

of a given dimension.

was found that the difference between

a treated and untreated material was insufficient

to provide a reliable

discrimination.
The test

found finally to distinguish successfully the strength

of coupling when the coupling agent is
is

a screening

In

test.

this test

to the screen and mechanically vibrated.
are further

the powder is

returned

The rate of which the particles

fractured simply by abrasion against

give a satisfactory

initially

a certain screen fraction is

After treatment with the coupling agent,

selected.

pigment

applied to an agglonmerated

the screen is

found to

indica'.icn of the strength of the material.

Tests

of harder materials can be made by adding glass balia to the powtder to
provide more forcible abrasive action.
signif4cant

reduction in

the rate for a blank is

As will be discussed below,

over

the rate of abrasion of the agglomerates
observed following pretreatment with a

a

successful

coupling agent.
Two testing techniques were investigated in
was pressed into a
was facture
I

pellet before exposure to the coupling agen•.

of the pellet,

but it

The second,

usIng a diamond point,

a definite

was the measurement of hardness

the Vickers hardness tent.

whape is

force (usually the order of 100 grams),

imprint urner a microscope.

In

this test,

a

pressed ir o the surface of the pellet

penetration of 'the diamond is

i!a

to provide a suitable hairdness

which was found reasonably reliable and is the basis

for many of the studies reported below,

diamond of pyramid

One

was found that the force necessary

ior fracture was much too irreprodicible
test.

which the pigment

"vith

and the depth of

determined by measurlng the width of the

2.

Addition of Coupling Agnts from Solution:

rlgh Temperature

Curing
Studies were made on thiýt
possibility of bridging pigment
particles in a slurry uzsing alkoxide titanate ester compound,
titanium eater diphosphoric acid,

with a

and with a dichlorosilane and výrious

iichlormsiloxanes as the coupling agents.

The results as described

below were unsatisfactnry compared to the methods later develcped,
reported in subsections 3 and 4 below,
studies were titanium (P1)

oxide (Zopaque R-88 from Glidden) zinc oxide

(SP-500 from New Jersey ztrc),
Treatments were made in
dry xylene,

The pigments used tn these

and tin (IV)

oxide (Alfa Products).

solvents •iuch as dry methvlethyl ketone (MEK),

and dried tetrahydronapthalene

(Tetralir.).

MEX and -n xylene were made at room temperature.
were aade at reflux temperature,
of our studies in

207 0 C.

Treatments in

Treatments in tetralin

Table 1 summarizes the results

liquid-phase addition of coupling agents.

In particular,

the table gives the sedimentLtion time after treatment to indicate whether
adsorption of the coupling agent occurred.
treatments are given in
a.

The details of the various

the sictions below.

The Adscrption of Titanitim Phosphate Couplin6 Agent
One of the bridging experiments entailed an attempt to

tie titanium (TV)

Sester

oxIde pigment particles together through 'kn alkyd

by means of tranaesterification with the phosphate function of &n
isopropyl tri

(diisooctyl phcaphate) titanate (TTOP-12).

rutile and 120 g Ottawa sand, ABTM C190-20-30 mesh,
ceramic jar and dried for 2 hours Lt 2000C.
MEK and 3 drops o" ic acid were added.

18 g R-88

wera loaded into a

After cooling, J9.6 g dry

The jar was closed,

contents shaken for 1-1/2 hours in a hod D'evil paint shaknr.

anA

the

The sand

was then filtered off, and a dispersion or TiO2 iU1 MEK was obtainud (1).
A similar dispersion (II)

was pr*pared without the oletc acid addition.

Four test samples were then prepar.ed from thaae dispersions as in Table 2.
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After TTOP-12 addition, the formulations were stirred
for 23 hours in a closed container using a laboratory magnetic stirrer.
They were then tested for sediment. ion and were microphotographed after
having been further diluted with MEK.

It

TIO2 formed slightly larger particles,

as seen under the microscope,

settled somewhat faster in

was found that the treated
and

the sedirentation test when compared with

tests on the untreated oxide.

Although these results are in

the desired

direction, we cannot be certain that the strength of the agglomerated
particles increased.
b.

Sedimentatton times are shown in Table 1.

Chlorosilanes as Coupling Agents
A second bridging experiment entailed an attempt to tie

TIO2 pigment particles togetber by means of a dichlorosilane,
methyl methyl dichlorosilane.

In this experiment,

chloro-

half of the reactive

TiOH surface sites were prereacted with a monofunctional coupling agent,

?rOP-12, and the remainder of the sites with the dichlorosilane.

A

ceramic jar was loaded with 12 g R-68 rutile and 80 g Ottawa Sand,
mesh,

and dried for 2 hours at 200 0 C.

and 2 drops oleic acid were added.

After cooling,

20-30

26.4 al dry MEK

The jar was closed and shaken for

1-1/2 hours in a Red Devil paint shaker.

The sand was then filtered off

to obtain the TiO2 dispersion in MM. 9 g of this dispersion was mixed
*

with 20 al dry IM3

and 3 drops of Span 20.

shaker for 10 minutes.

This was Lhaken on the paint

TTOP-12 (0.16 ml) was then added,

persion stirred for 1 hour with a magnetic stirrer.

and the dim-

Then 0.04 al chloro-

methylmethyl dichlorosilane was added, and the dispersion stirred for
an additional hour.

It

was found that the treated titanium (IV)

oxide

formed much larger agglmirastes than the control on microscopic examniration and settled much faster than the control in
test.

However,

the sedimentation

the treated TiO2 was not tested for agglomerate strength.

Sedimentation t4i.

are shown in Taule 1.
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An attempt was made to bridge

Iin -he third experimnt,

ZnO pigment particles together by means of the dichlorosilane,
methylmet1tyl

The procedure followed is

dichlorosilane.

that described

oxide.

to that of the control

when tested by sedimentation rate and on the microphotographic
of agglomeration.

to

identical

for the second experiment involving titanium (IV)

The treated @ample showed almost identical results

c.

chloro-

studies

we conclude that no bridging has occurred.

Therefore,

Slloxane as a Coupling Ajent
A fourth set of experimintu was performed using 1,5
as a ccupling .agent for bridging metal

dichlorohexamethyltrisiloxane

with the hope of imp.,ovement by having separation between

oxide pa-ticles
functional

the amount of coupling agent was va-ied,
sand as the dispersitig agent,
mechanical agitation used in

was a-sa

varied if

in

time,

the vigorous

1-1/2 hour

All ingredients used in
I.e.,

these

pigment and sand

and MEX dried over calcium hydride.

Samples were

Table 3.

The sedimentation time of these formulations is
in Table 1.

using

Experiment 3 was cleaving the chemical bonds

experiments were dried as previously described,
at 200 0 C for 2 hours,

these experiments

and the dispersion

of coupling agent to zinc oxide particles.

prepared as listed

In

the coupling al~ent uolecule.

groups in

shown

Thcse results show that the 1-1/2 hour sand dispersion

causes agglomerates to be broken up.
siloxane treatment,

They also show that the dichloro-

when not accompanied

by the sand dispersion step,

Predispersion of pigment,

gives faster settling

time.

Formulations 5 and 6,

resulted in

such as in

a lesser relative speed of settling

as compared to the use of undispersd pigment.

The microphotographs

bore out the conclusion that the 1-1/2 bo~r sand dispersion used in
Formulations 3 and 4 separated agglomerates into small particles.
The fifth

experiment entailed a study on the effect of

mixing time on zinc oxide dispersions coupled with 1,5-dichlorohextaihthyl
13
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The formulations were sand milled for variou3 times Up to

trisiloxane.

after

The sediment

and the sedimentation results noted.

10 minutes,

10 minutes of settling
It

is

shown In Table 4.

obvious from the results of Table 4 that although

is

time,

the sampling agent speeds up the settling

Use of

U Catl~yst

There is evidence
silane!- require a

from our gas-phase work that dichloro-

tvmperature of over 200'C to effect good coupling with

surface Sn-OH sites.

the reactive

sand milliixs leads to

times.

aglomernote broakup with slower settling

d.

It

is

ments with dichlornsilanes

determine

temperatures

likely that similar

might be required witb zinc oxide and titanium (IV)
and dichlorosiloxanes

Our experi-

oxide.

were done at room

A qixth set of experiments wp.s performed

temperature.

(An ml)

in

an attempt to

there was evidence of room-tempcratore catalytic enhancement

if

of coupling usin:,, pyridine as the catalyst.

The farmulations w-re as

fol-owu:

Formulation No.
2

1

741

1,5 g

1.5 g

MEX

20 al

20 ml

1,Z-Dichlorohexamethyl

0.0105 ml

0.0105 ml

(P.002 g

0.002 g

trijiloxane
Pyridine

Essentially no difference was found in
the two formulations,
microphotographs.

the sediu•untation

time of

nor were there any marked difffrences between the

Sedimentattun tines a"e shown in

15

Table 4.

Table 4
FORMULATION OF ZINC OXIDE DISPERSIONS

MOR TRISIJ)XANE COUPLING

Kixing Time with Sandl In Paint Shaker

(min)

Formulatiun Number

1(a)

0

ml. of sediment after 10 min
settling time
2

1

3

It)

2.8

11.0

10.5

9.5

0.7

4.5

4.8

4.4

(b)
ml of sediment after 10 min
settling time

(a)

Formulation of

(b)

Formulation:

ZnO

7.5 g

MEK

100 ml

ZnO

7.5 g

MW

100 ml

1,5 dichlorohexamethyl
t rlsiloxane

-4
7.5 x 10 4moles

1G

-

-

-

--

-

,

*0",•x

Useo )f

.

i..h-Tempe rturv Solvents

The seventh experiient was designed to couple tin (IV)
oxide with 1,5-dichlorohexamethyl
bp 207 0 C.

trimiloxare by reflux in

tetralin,

All solvents were prodried over sodium and distilled.

grams of tin

(IV)

oxide were added to 100 al xylene.

Then,

0.0972 s

and the xylene mixture was refluxed

of chlorotrimethyl silane was added,
for 2 hours.

Then,

Three

100 al of tetralin was added along with 0.021 nil of

dichlorohexamethyl trisiloxane, aind reflux was continued for 2 hours,
with water and xylene separation being effected by the use of a Dean
Stark trap.

A control sample run was prepared in exactly the same way

but without coupling agent.
(IV)

The sedimentation time for the coupled tin

oxide particles was slightly faster than that of the control.

Sedimentation result3 are shown in Table 1.
Another experiment was designed to answer the question
of whether the 1,5-dichlorohexamethyl
point of

trisiloxane, which has a boiling

1480 at 760 me, was lost at the reflux temperature of the

boiling tetralin, at 207 0 C.

The next higher homolog,

1,9-dichlorodeca-

was prepared using the partial hydrolysis method
3
This compound has a boiling point of 136 0 C at
of Potnode and Wilcock.

methyl pentasiloxane,

20 am or above that of the tetrasiloxane, which has• boiling point of
2220 at 760 titanium (TV)

and 111 0 C at 20 am.

This was used to couple rutile

oxide by the following procedure.
Five Xrana of rutile, .R-88 from Glidden,

100 ml of tetralin in
hours,

a 2501-m

round-bottom flask and reiluxed for 18

and the water was collected in

1,9-dichlorodecaaethylpentasiloxane
2 hours.

was added to

a Dean Stark trap.

0.212 a of

was added and reflux continued for

The tetralin was decanted -ff,

after cooliKg,

were washed tour times with mothylene ohlorlece.

It

and the solids

was Lltz air

-tid submitted to a screening test for agglomerate strength.

17

•iied

However,

because of the dispersion of the original agglomerate of TiO2 particles
into small tndividualized particles during the reflux oprcration,
meaninRful mechanical snt'ength xewsvreor,.o cqul'

no

he vyI4ý-0

Addition of Titanium Phosphate Coupling Agents Using a
Room-Temperature Cure

3.

Another met of experimerts

of coupling

involved the possibility

surface metal hydroxide grotups with a diphosphoric acid functional compound,

titanitm

bis[(di-2-ethylhexy)

orthophosphate]

orthophosphoric acid] also known as

ethylhexy)
is

(IV)

((mono-2-

bis

This compound

fThiphos."

Lvailable from Research Organic/Inorganic Chemý cal Corporation and

has the following structure:

2P(O)O] 2Ti [0 (O)P(OR) (OH)]2

S(I)

where R - 2-ethylhexyl.
We were interested

the possibility of coupling rhiphos

in

the pigment at room temperature.
titanium

(IV)

oxide,

R-88,

a flask flor 2 hours at

In

the first

experiment,

5 g of
was dried in

of 24-32 mesh agglomerate size,

200 0 C.

It

to

was then stoppered and cooled.

One

gram of Thiphos was added to the TiO2 along with 75 ml sodium-dried xylene.
The slurry was stirred
sta.-ding overnight,

the solvent was decanted off,

four times with methylene chloride and then air

sample was subjected to a screening test
The screening test

washed

and t',1 rutile

dried.

size remained unchanged as a result of these operations.

agglomerate

After

for 2 hours with a magnetic stirrer.

The agglomerate
Tae dried

for agglomerate strength.

indicated significant improvement

in

the

strength resulting from the presence of the coupling agent.

Without the coupling agent,
with the coupling agent,

85% of the powder was retained in

95% of the powder was retained after

treatment.

16

the screen;
a 5-min

With this encouraging result

an improved

,

test adapted to the

liquid zystcm Lased on the Vickcrb Hardness method was devtloped.
Titanium (IV)

oxide and/or zinc oxide pellets were pressed

into pellets of 1.27-cm diameter and 0.20-cm thickness at 6,000 psi.
The pellets were

immersed for 16 hours in

xylene containing

1 x 10

moles of coupling agent per gram of pigment.

The solution was then

decanted off and the pellets were air-dried

for 18 to 24 hours prior

testing.
manner.

Controls,
The tin

containing no coupling agent,

(IV)

oxide pellets were rendered

treatment that breakage occurred on subsequvnt

to

were run in a like
so fragile by the

handling.

Therefore,

the bulk of the tests were performed on the less fragile zinc oxide
pellets.

However,

because the solvent soak decreased

the zinc oxide pellets to some degree,

the hardness of

comparis, *. of coupling agent

effectiveness were made against results obtained with solvent-exposed
control samples.
This weakening of the pellets by solvent immersion,
awkward at this stage of testiing,
formation and ceptenting.
in

the liquid,

will not be a handicap during chain

During the real process,

the particles,

are forced together by the electric field;

the compling agent acts to cement the interparticle
the strengthening reported below is
weakening of pellets

although

the important

while

simultaneousiy,

contacts.

Thus,

observation--the

by immersion has no bearing on the proposed system.

Studies were made using the above measurement technique on the
possibility

of bridging pigment particles not only with a titanium

bisphosphate bisphosphoric
Inorganic Corporation)

acid compound

(Thiphos,

from Research Organic,'

but also with several new polyfunctional

phosphato and phosphito coupling agents
Inc.
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IIV)

titanium

supplied by Kenrish Petrochemicals,

Zinc oxide pellets treated with tetraisopropyl di(Liotyiphosphito) titanate were found to give the highest Vickers 1,rdness
readings.

Treatments with tetra(2,2-diallyloxymettyl-l-butenoxy)

titanium di(ditridecyl phosphite) also produced high hardness measý_ements,
oxyacetate and

and treatments with titanitum di(dibutylpyro-phosphate)
tetraoctyloxy titanium di(Dilauryl-phosphite)
in hardness.

or no change in

Thiphos-treated gamples showed little

The hardriess values for the

intergranular strength or conductance.
other previousl,

4.

produced a small increase

listed treatments are shown in Table 5.

Addition of Coupling Agents from the Gas Phase
Two techniques have been used to deposit coupling agents onto
with the coupling agent conveyed

pigments from the gas phase; the first

second with the coupling

!3y a carrier gas euch a& nitrogen or air, ta
agent admitted to an. evacuated sample chamber.
clearly the most practical.

The first

The second technique is

technique Is

of greater value in

studying the details of the reaction and the influence of the key reaction
A large number of process variables are possible including

variables.

the couplirg agent,

the pigment, the temperature,

the pressure,

the introduction of %Ater or other reactive material,
temperature cycling.
systematically,

and it

Clearly,

perhaps,

these variables could not all be examined

will be clear in

the approach was quasiempirical,

and,

the time,

the discussion to follow that

attempting to develop a satisfactory

treatment in the minimum possible time.
in
gas,

studies of the deposition of coupling agenits usin& a carrier

the procedure used was to alternate the coupling agent treatment

with a treatment using water vapor.
where two cycles of SiC4 or TICI

4

sample,

In these studies,

Figure 1 shows typical results

4 sad water vapor are used on tho

the sample was in

the form of agglomerates,

and the ocreening test was used to determine the strength increase.
20
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Table 5
SThWGTH OF TREATED ZINC OXIDE SAMPLES

Coupling Agent

Trade Name

Nono (exposed to xylene

Vickers Hardness

36

only)
Totraoctyloxy titanium di

OTDLPI-46

41

Titanium di(dibutylpyrophosphate) oxyacetate

GTDBPP-158DS

44

Tetraisopropyl di(dioctylphosphito) titanate

TTIOPI-41B

86

Tletra(2,2 diallylorvaethyl1-butenoxy~titanium di
(d~tridrcyl)phosphit.

TlwaY.P-55

66

Iso~propyl., tri(dibutyl-

rrBPP-S8CS

12

(dilaurylphosphite)

pyrophosphato) ti tanate

I2

100

90

z
I-

7U

600

w I

I

50

100

-

ISO

I

I

I

I

200
290
300
TEMPERATURE OF TREATMENT. T (C)

1
360

!
400

460
SA-4@Ws-

FIGURE 1

FRACTION OF T'O 2
Ia)
1b)

RETAINED ON 432 MESH SCREEN

treatment at temperature T
After 30 min TiCI4 . or after treatment with no coupling agent in the gaL
stream (blank)
After 30 mirn SiC14
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parameter varied was the temperature of treatment,
that,

above 200 0 C,

effective

The curve does not clarify
Presumably,

and it

the effect

of the coupling agent below 200^C.

the adsorbed water at this low temperature acts as a reasonably

dehydration normally weakens the agglomerates,
restores or increases

their

ineffective in

Thus,

in

all

but the addition of StCl 4

using glass beads

strengthening the agglomerates

improvement in
later

strength with TiCl 4 is

work,

Above 200C,

strength.

More stringent tests

nificart

observed

stren~gthening of the flocs has occurred.

effective bridging agent and the aglomerates are strong,

is

is

reported below,

Sif

zonfirms that the SICI 4
below 200 0 C.

observed in

4 is

No sig-

these studies.

the coupling agent

studied.
The results
evacuated,

obtained in

measurements with the pellet

then exposed to SiCl 4 vapor,

a carrier gas was used.

In

were similar to those found wher

these studies,

ZnO (NJZ-SP-500) was used as

the pigment because stronger pellets wcre obtained initially
than with TiO 2.
this experimental

increase in

with ZnO

The inf~lence of several parameters was examined wi.th
technique,

summArized in Table 6.
temperature.

first

and many of the more recent results are

For example,

With the blanks
strength with a

Seaples 16-18 with 27-28)

we can consider the infl.uence of

(Samples 19 and 26),

temperature above 200 0 C,

but (compare

the strenbthcning ts much more substantial if

a small aliquot oi SICIA is

admitted.

A; an aluminum hydroxide or silica
on pigment materials for stability,
on the ZnO pigment.

there seems a slight

tests

coating is

normally present

were made with such coatings

A comparison of the hardness of Samples 34 and 35

indicates again the substantial

limprovement as the treatment temperature

is made greater than 200 0 C.
The results
preferable.

of VIgure 2 indicate why the high temperature

These curves are chosen because they show results
23
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product gases appear, and thus the rate of SiC14 consumption can be
easily monitored.
is

It

relatively rapid.

seen that the consumption of SiCM4 at 400 0 C

is

A comparison between samples 34

to gas evolution reconfirms the picture.
mass spectrometrically,
action of SIC1

..id 35 with respect

The release of HC1, determined

only occurs for Sample 35.

As the desired inter-

with OH surface groups should yield HCl,

that with Sample 34 (250 0 C),

it

is

possible

the SICM4 consumption represents simply

adsorption, and for the strong reaction the more elevated temperature
400 0 C is

required.
The conclusion from the measurements of Table 6 is

that effective

and %apid cementing of chains of silica-coated ZnO should be realized
at a temuprature the order of 4000 C,

with the coupling agent SIC14 intro-

duced from the gas phase.

B.

Chain Flocculation in
1.

a Liquid Suspension

Flocculation by Zeta Potential Control
a.

Measurement of Zeta Potential

The close relationship between electric charge on pigment
4-6
particles and flocculation of their dispersion in aqueous
and non7-13
aqueous
media is well established.
Because our goal has been to
control flocculation,
on the particles.

It was considered desirable to control the charge

The charge originates from an electrical double layer

at the surface of the Figment caused by preferential adsorption of cations
or anions and by dissociation of surface molecules
The magnitude and sign of the double layer is

(e.g.,

dispersant).

measured by the zeta

poteatial, which according to the Ruckel equation,

c
a•

-

ewr~a/c

I6

-

-

-

I-

l

I..I--I-I

is

!onstant of the

function of ý and c, the viscosity and dielectric

a

medium,

and u,

the electrophoretic mobility (velocity of the particle

under unit potential

gradient).

The zeta potential
aqueous media.

chain flocculation in

because we would like to initiate

rluoropolymers.

probably of greater significance,

The nonaqueous medium is

patible with the binder resin,

both nonaqueous and

was measured in

a solvent com-

methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)

e.g.,

To determine zeta potential,

for

we measure the electro-

)horetic mobility of the particles by microscopic ex.uiination.
first

electrophoretic

was very simple and consisted of a micro-

cell

scope slide with a cylindrical well that contaired
and that was covered with a thin,
suitable for measurements
nonaqueous media,

ir
4

-terface

Our

In

the pigment slurry

glass cover slide.

This cell was

an aqueous mediu'm, but it

was not sititable

because the organic solvents evaporated at the

between the cover slide and the microscope slide.

The resulting

movement of the liquid media interfered with the electrophoretic measurements.
To eliminate solvent evaporation,

we constructed a

closed

10
cell similar to that used by Mc Gown et al.
optical path of depth I m,
side-arms,

in

m,

a stand at a 90-degree angle to its

normal working position so that

to remove Infrared light,

The Illuminator

which may cause thermal

stirring, and to remve ultravt.olet light (< 4700 ma),
ese.a.ronic

were fumed to

The microscope was supported

any sedimentary deposit accumulated out of the field.
with filters

Angled

Platinum wires were fused into male ground-glass

forming stoppers for the side arms.

was fitted

consists of an

and length 50 ma.

terminating with female ground-glass joints,

the ends of the cell.
joints,

height 10

This cell

which umy cause

excitation of the pigment particles.
Ileotrophoretic mobilities were measured on some of the

suspensions of pigments

for which settling times were measured.

27

t

,

u

sVm

Theoretic&lly,

purticles with a high mobility (i.e.,

can be expected to produce stable suspensions,
setting.
time.

high zeta potential)

with a long time for

Table 7 gives the comparative resulta of mobility and settling

For the electrophoretic

pensions from the settling

studies,

the concentrated

pigment sus-

studies were diluted with dry MEX.

We

verified that true electrophoresis was being measured by obtaining a
linear relationship between the applied electric

field

(which did not

-l)
exceed 70 volts cm
In

) and the electrophoretic mobility.
the case of ZnO,

different coupling agent produce an

appreciable spread In the values of the settling

time,

but the eloctro-

phoretic mobility values do not show the expected corresponding

times for ZnO of > 30 and > 180 min indicate merely that

The settling
settling

spread.

to 1.8 ml was incomplete during the specified time; the value

> 30 might possibly have been >

180,

if

the operator had waited long

enough.

For the remaining pigment samples,

settling

time are not remarkably different
b.

the values of mobility and
V'i their

spread.

The Effect of Additives on Flocculation
rlocculation can be controlled by the surface double

layer (essentially the zeta potential)
in

and such double layers can occur

aqueous suspensions by adjusting pH and by adding exchangeable

such as fluoride ions.

The ton exchange on TtO2 will

ions,

occur with the

hydroxyl groups of the piament surface as follows:

I
- TLSR + F

I

I
x - TIF + OR

I

The position of the ton exchange equilibrium will strongly depend on
the concentration of fluorida and on the pH.

2s
AT

Table 7
COMPARISON1

OF ELECTROPHIURETIC MOBILITY

(u)

FOR SEVERAL
AND SEDIMENTATION TIME (t)
PIGMEN'S IN NONAQUEQUS MEDIA

Pigment

Reference

Coupling Agent

Solvent

(NB 657)

ZnO

SnO2

TIO 2

(a)MEK N

t W

sec- 1
V cm- 1

(min)

4-4

MEK

CICH2 (CH3) 2SiCi

24

5

4-6

MEK

TTS

18

> 30

8-1

MEK (dry)

26

> I80

5-1

MEK

None

27

2

5-6

MEK

T7rS

31

5

8-3

MEK (dry)

38

2

6-1
8-5

MEK
MEK (dry)

26
38

2
6I

methyl ethyl ketone;

CCH 2(CH3) 2SiCi

CICH2 (CH •)

Sicl

None
CICH2(CH3 2 ic

dried over CaH2 .

(b)All particles negatively charged,

(c)Time

u(b)

i.e.,

moved to the aiode.

for pigment In 10 ml of slurry to settle to about 2 ml.

29
oil

We have examined the effects of ion exchange oi the floc-

2I

observe the shape of the flocculates,
Miicroscopic
on some aqueous

and electrophoresis.

examination of chain flocculation was made

iuspensions of TIO2 (chloride-processed

about 0.1 monolayers of surface alumina)
pH (3

and 12)

pigment with

as a function ot sumspension
and 0.1 mmoles/g TiU2 )

and amount of fluoride ion (0

applied to the TiO2 at the given pH.

These pigments were dispersed

with the aid of an ultrasonic generator.
(x130),

to

optical microscopy,

culation properties of Tie2 by two techniques:

By use of an optical microscope

the state of flocculation of the pigment particles was examined

in suspension and after drying on a glass slide.
The results show that the pigment flocculated much more
in

a concentrated suspension (2 wt%)

Chain flocculation appeared to be presenL in

(0.2 wt%).
.he dried,

a more dilute suspension

than in

concentrated

suspensions.

The shape of the flocs depended

v, the fluoride and pH pretreatment of the pigment.
i'luoride,

TIO 2)

In

the a:3senco of

finer chains were produced for pigments prepared at pH 3 (20 x

50 4m) than at ph 12 (3Mi
particles

samples of

is

0.2 i.m.

x 130 WA).

The nominal diameter of tho pigment

For pigments treated with flouride (0.1 %moles F /g

the floes becaame larger,

but they were more chain-like for pigments

pirepared at pH 12 (40 x 130 "a) than at pH1 3 (100 x 200 wan),
Electrophoretic measurements were made on the four pignents suspended in water.
pigments prepared
1*1 12.

The particles were charged negatively for the

at pH 3 and positively for the pigments prepared at

Fluoride did not have much of an effect on either the sign or

magnitude of the electkophoretic mosbility.
not h~ve been reliable,

However,

those results

may

because the stispensior, used for the electrophoretic

measurement was very dilute,

and the final

by the p11 of the water.

3O

p1

could have been dominated

Some evidence that -luw
culation,

as predicted by theory,

on the flocculat.ion of TiO 2 in

developed

in

preliminary experiments
The cyclohexane

and the flocculation of the TiO 2 became

Under these somewhat ill-defined conditions,
in

chain form.

a direction for later,

2.

waa obtained

anhydrous cyclohexane.

was driod with metallic sodium,
very :ilow.

flocculation leads to chain floc-

This very preliminary observation may suggest

more detailed study.

Flocculation in
a.

an Electric Field

Theory of Field-Induced Chain Flocculation
To assist in

flocculation,

the floes

the dosign of cells for field-induced chain

we need analytical models of the process.

The two general

techniques for chain formation that will be examined and compared are
first

chain formation

In

a uniform electric

field and second chain

formation at a knife-edge electrode or a fine wire.
Chain Formation in

a Uniform Electric Field--The field

between two parallel plate electrodes is

E

where d is

given by

a V/d

0

the spacing, V the applied voltage.

(1)

A particle of high

dielectric constant distorts the electric field in Its neighborhood.
and this distortion attracts

a second particle,

initiating

chain

formation.
The field near a conducting particle
Insulating medium

is

of radius a in

an

given14 by

E

E

(1

+ 2a3/r3)

(2)
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where r

1t the radial distance from the particle,

we consider only

e

and the electric

field.

spherical particle

a 0, where 9 is

and for simplicity

the angle between the radial vector

The charge on the surface of a conducting

of radius a in

a field

E is

given approximately by

2
4a K e0 E a

a

where K is

(3)

the dielectric constant (100 for TiO 2)

of charge is

taken as equal to the radius a.

slightly different i-i form if

the particle is

and where the separation

Equations (2) and (3)

are

nonconducting (with a high

dielectric constant) but for our approximation the difference can be
netlected.

Now the energy of a particle having an Induced dipole
with charge separation a in a field is

given by

U = a Ea

(4)

F - W/•r

(B)

and the force by

Combining equations (1)

through (5),

we have that the force on a particle

due to the field distortion caused by a nearby particle Is

F -

48 WK¢ E 2(l

+2a3/r3)a6/r4

(6)

By Stokes Law, the velocity of a particle v due to such a force
the velocity of two pigment particles toward each other) is

v

= F/6w¶~a
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(here

given by:

()J

If,

for example,

1 poise as in

the vitcoity TI is

the mean separation of the particles

[r in

a typical qolvent,

Equation (6)) is

and

10 k, we have

from Equation (7)

v

0

-

2.4

where we have taken a = 0.5 p6, E

(8)

i/s

= 10 7V/m,

and K = 100.

With these

0

values one could expect the particles

to coalesce and could expect

chatn

f locculation.
On the other hand,

with a more dilute qlurry the mean

separation

increases, and the velocity v 0 decreases, from Equations (6)
-4
as r
.
Thus, if r = 50 4, the particle
velocity ieading to

and (7),

flucculation

lower by almost a factor of 1000,

is

and flocculation

will

nut occur.
Chain Formation at a Wire or a Knife-Edge Electrode--In
ctilmating the field at a wire or a knife edge,
the field
r

(in

between

two concentric

cylinders,

we use the formula for

an inner cylinder of ridius

our case the radius of the wire or knife edge),

cylindcr of radius r

(the counterelectrode).

and an outer

The field at distance r

from the center of curvature of the wire or knife-edge

is

then given

approximately by

E =V/2f jr log (ro/r

A spherical pigment particle
(3),

(4),

and (5),

)

in

(9)

this field,

from Equations

will be subjected to a force at a distance r of:
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and with log (roi/r)
a liquid medium is

..

5, we have from (7)

the velocity of particles in

given by:

v0 E--200 P/s

where a = 5 x 10

-6

m, r = 100p.

Thus,

in

a few seconds all particles within 100 pm of the

knife edge will be attracted to the growing flocs.

aerosol,
poise,

In the case of an electric field applied to a wire in an
10-4
pigment particles are in a medium of viscosity about 2 x

the

so the particles will be swept to the wire frnom a greater distance

than in the case of a liquid medium.

We will assume a particle in the

aerosol, moving parallel to the wire under the influence of the following
gas, spends a time t 0 = 1 second in the neighborhood at the wire.
collect all particles within a distance r

To

, the field at the distance
max

r

max

must be great enough to impart the velocity v' where
o

v

0

max
-r

/t

(11)

0

Ukax

to the particles.
Fran Equations (1)

and (7)

we have that the terminal

velocity imparted to the particles at distance r

as given by
max

v

=s (6r•qa) - 1)3
o

Equatinr kdl) and (12),

(a/r

.
max

e ,2i(o

ri)2}
r
/r

with 1 - 2 x 10-5 decapoise for air, V

K = 1, and the other values +he same as above, we find
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(12)

o0

104 volts,

r

suggesting

that it a particle

(13)

--1mm

max

comes within about 1 mm of the wire,

it

will be incorporated into the growing chains.
Conclusions from these Calculations--For
uniform electric
Is

field it

only practical

appears that initiation

with a dense slurry.

In

the case of a

of chain flocculation

our studies to date,

a thin slurry has been used to facilitate

observation,

In

and the calculations

a uniform field

has been unsuccessful,

where

chain flocculation
indicate

why.
The knife-edge or the wire approach is more effective
-3
because the field
varies as r
compared with r
in the homogeneous

__-1

field case.

Thus in

these cases the particles

arc affected by the

field inhom3geneity over much larger distances from the site

of chain

formation.
b.

Experimental Observations with a Liquid Susponsion
Chain flocculation of TiO2 was examined in

A priori,

it

shuuld be the pigm3nt most amenable to chain flocculation

in an electric

field, because of its

geometries for cells in
were examined.
field

Of most interest

field

uniform electric

field if

is

are those involving a uniform electric
fild

date to induce

at a knife-edge (or point).
rhain flocculation

in

a

The reanor, for the lack cf success with a

discusaed above under theory.

However,

there may be advantages to flocculation in

the theory

a uniform

the technique can be made successful, becauso more accurate

chain formation may be possible.

*

Several

have oeen unsuccessful with either ac or de lields

and with various solvents,
homogeneous field

constant.

which to induce chair flocculation from a liquid

Attempts to

*i

high dielectric

and those involving the electric

suggests that

these stuliee.

Also there may be advantages
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in

scaling up.

We have succeeded in
edge electrode.

The preferred

been used successfully.
because

of its

inducing chain trmation

solvent is

cyclnhexane.

at a knife

Ser~zene has also

No success has been obsorved In KtEK,

larger dipole momint,

unknown zeta potential effect.

presumably

but also possibly because of an

Alternating voltages seem preferable,
success was sometimes obtained

although with the cyclohexane solvent,
with a dc field.

Figure 3 shows the flocculation

"-dae electrodes
the cell,

are simply

stainless steel razor blades.

shown open for clarity,

inlet and outlet tubes are tbh

passed through a 1-mm slit,

are of courss closed,

to date,

turbulence
optiamu

in

in an ac field

The ordinate gives the time necessary
length;

the abcissa shows the

I t wav Gbberved that a too high voltage caused

the slurry and destroyed the chaina.

intermediate voltage (field)

voltages below this

optimum,

feature for our purpose.
that corresponding

indicating

The TIO2 vas dispersed by the deflocculant

to form chains of TiO22 about 0.25 ma in
Wz).

and the four

a TIO 2 slurry was introduced,

Figure 4 shows rtsults

(1/4 monolayer).

voltage applied (60

Th. ends of

and the formation of chains at the slit

the voltage range of interest.
Aerosol O.T.

The knife-

only ports.

In measurements

was observed visually.

cell tested.

Presumably,

All the viriables have not bee-

there is

for rapid chain formation.

the chains were finer,

to the maximiu

Thus,

therefore,

which is

an

At

a disirable

a voltage lower than

rate will be found most desirable.
identified,

and f-arthar work is

necessary

to wak4. the technique ceumpLetely ruproductble.
In
of the cell.

the experiments to date we have used only two ports

As indicated

In Figure 3,

the cell

is

desmiged with two

extra ports to perlmt the Introduction of udditives coupling agents.
Such additives, as discussed in
Interparticle bridges

Section A3 above,

are introduced to form

and stabilize the chains once they are formed.
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FIGURE 3

APPARATUS FOR FORMATION OF CHAIN
FLOCCULENTS
End of tube shown open for clari.y, bu. is ,ealed
in praclice.
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C.

Generation of Chain Flocs from an Aerosol

1.

Apparatus Development
An apparatus was designed to provide pre-formed

flocs suitable

for introduction

into a vehicle,

electric

an aerosol and are cemented by being exposed to SiCl 4 .

field in

The concept
a

involves the use of the high electric

fine wire.

this

wire,

Because pigment particles

the pigment is

heated to a sufficient
SiCi

4

is

where the flocs are

introduced,

field associated with

are carried as an aerosol past

deposited

temperature

induced by an

in

the form of chains.

(> 4000C),

and the chains are,

The wire is

and the coupling agent

thus,

cemented into permanent

flocs.
Figure 5 is

a schematic diagram of the preliminary apparatds

for chain floc 6eneration.

Most of the results

obtained with this

The essential parts are:

system.

ac source that generates a high field

discussed below were
a high-vcltage

near a 3-mil wire in

the reactor;

a heater supply that heats the wire, permitting the silane bridging
reaction,

a source of SiC1 4 ; and a mechanism to provide a fine aerosol

of the pigment.

The pigment particles,

attracted

to the wire by

15
dielectrophoresis action,

form chains because an approaching particle

moves to the end of an existing chain where the field
SiCi

4

interacts with tho pigment surface,

by the hot wire,

highest.

and is the pigment

is

The

heated

the following reaction goes to ccpletion:

SiCl

If

is

4

+

Ti-OH --

TI-O-SIC3 + HCl

3

one SiCl4 molecule interacts with OH groups on adjacent

the bridging or c3msnting of the particles

is

particles,

effected.

Two major problems were encountered with the apparatus shown
in Figure 5.

First,

it

was determined that the best way to remove the
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chains was by mechanically scraping them from the wire.
a process

is

tedious with that design.

Second,

it

However,

such

became clear that

to accumulate reasonable quantities of pigment,

it would be necessary

to cycle the process.

delay,

process is

Thus,

to avoid excessive

an automated

required.
Figure 6 shows the redesign of the system to permit automatic

operation.

The electrical

that a 6-wire wand is
change is

features are unchanged fron Figure 1, except
used rather than a sLagle wire.

The important

the inclusion of a unit to move the wire~s through a scraper,

and a flask under the scraper to collect the pigment particles.

In

addition,

a light-scattering module has been included for measurement

of the

"osol density,

permitting better

control o,

Lhe process.

The wand will be positioned for one-half cy..le in
chamber where the chain floes will be produced.
cycle,

it

will

calcult.tions (see below)
"-r•
2.

pment

; fr,

With optimum

floc growth,

Indicate a few thousand cycles per gram will
generation with this

simple design.

Results
Photor"-

fI 'x

the second half

be moved across the scraper to collect the pigment and

then be returned to the reaction chamber.

be

In

the reaction

of pigment

hs of chains and floes are shown in Figure 7.
The
-3
_Licle was about 10
g/min.
The upper photo shows

particles prepared early in

the period using a platinum wire at

1500 V;

the particles were removed from the wire by scraping onto a glass slide.
The lacework texture

is

clear, but,

the chains folded into themselves.
introduced

apparently,
In theory,

during the scraping
they should unfold when

into a vehicle together with a dispersing agent.

photo shows flocs prepared on a nichrome wire at 3000 V.
limited depth ol field,
in

those cases,

The lower

Because

of a

only a few of the flocs are ir focus; and even

because each floc has a tree-like
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TVPICAI.• 1nm FLOCS ATTACHED TO
TH-E WIRE

FLOCS AVTER REMOVAL BlY SRUWaING. THE
LIMITED DEPTH OF FIELD LEADS TO PARTS
0; ALL THE FLOCS BEING OUT OF FOCUS
SA-4909- P

FIGURE 7

•

FLOCS OF T,(.

INDJCED BY AN

-|:5

ELECTRIC FIELD

The length of the structures

out of focus.

about 10 "m.

is

Figure 8

shows an electron mtcroncope picture of a floc (magnification 20,000)
prepared on the apparatua of Figure 6 at 6000 V.
In

the development of the techniquo many general observations

were made and the rest of this

subsection describes these.

It

was

determined that the wire temperature must be about 9300C to obtain a
pi•.ient

the temperature

temperature of greater than 400 C,

expernimentally,

see Figure 2)

(as

required for rapid bridging.

The pigment

temperature was estimated by the depth of color of the Tie
becomes an increasingly
It

field

(the applied voltage)

at an optimum value at some intermediate magnitude.

particles is

not

it the field is

and,

in

In

either

case,

is

over the wire surface.

The observed

the field is

and if

too high,

unaffected by pieviously adsorbed

the particles

the case of a high field,

is

the collection of

too low,

influenced by the fleid,

the trajectory ol the particles
particles.

(TiO2

.

strong yellow as the temperature rises.)

was found that the electric

behavior suggeste that

determined

became deposited randomly.

the particles

form. a uniform

coating

The region of 1 to 3 kV on a 3-nil wire eeeris

satisfactory for chain Lormation.

More recent results (see below)

using

conductive pigmwtnts show that with such pigments much higher voltages
can be used while still

obtaining chain formation.

Most of the work was performed using a platinum wire; this
was chosen because we considered that the more noble metal,
oxide present,

would form weaker bonds to the silane and,

easier removal of the pigment.

However,

nichrome because of the poor mechanical
1000°C.

4n

hence,

strength of platinum at 900 to

and aerosol density was observed with the nichrome.
is

allow

studies we have used

later

Superiur chain f ormation that was less dependent

the better results

with no

on voltage

The reason for

not clear.
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Magnification 20,000x
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Methods of removing the flocs f rom the wire were examined.
We have tested heat, high fields (ad and dc), ultrasonic vioration of
the wire (both in gas and in an aerosol environment), various gases
such as H 20 and HCl, and the use of a ribbon rather than a wire.
of these methods proved effective.

None

Thus, we have adopted the technique

of mechanically removing the flocs by brushing or scraping, incorporating
the process in the design of the "atomated' device of Figure 6.

However

there has been some indication in recent experiments, reported in the
next section, that under certain conditions a dc field can be used to
remove the flocs.
The mecbanical removal of the f locs from the wire must be
done with ca~re to minimize crushing of the flocs into spheres.
crushing is observed with

Such

a "dhill" scraper, and it may be deleterious--we

have not determined whether the structure damage is reve~rsible.

In

experiments using a ceramic scraper, such damage to the floc structure
were observed and interpreted as due to crushing at the dull edge.

A

sharp mnetal scraper was used t.o remove the flocs shown In Figures 7 andi 8,
maintaining their open struc-tu.re during removal.
To a first approximation, both the length and the total
volume of the chains increases as the square of the applied voltage.
Thus with 7 kV applied, well-resolved chain formation is still observed
with chains the order of 150 ýtm long.

The high-voltage chains are

heavily branched at the top, narrow near the wire; their shape resembling
that of an oak tree.

We estimate from this data that with the semi-

automated apparatus we can produce about 3 mg per pass; that is we will
produce chains at the rate of I gram per 300 cycles..
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D.

Preparation
1

and Flocculation of Conductive Titanium Dioxide

Electrical Properties of Bridged Pigment Particles
It

is

found,

pigment particles
ductance.

This is

in Figure 9.

surprisitigly,

together actually increases
simplj

In

is

initially

thus enabling satisfactory

Figure 9 the conductance

the normal fashion,

is

also necessary

and it

of the pellet

to anticipate

ultimate objective of this program,

In

is

is

added

found that

substantially

interfloc conductance

It

necessary to have good electrical

chain,

was t Vted as follows.

in

was found

the normal fashion,

coupling agent was introduced

coupling agent,

F'irst,

the coupling agent

and the pellet was evLcuated

that the conductance of pellets where the

slightly from the high conductance observed

it

to get overall conducting

then the pigment particles were

coupling agent was deloosited before pressing

Thus,

after the pellet

would appear that,

silicon tetrachloride,

the pellet differed only
in

Figure 9,

where

had been

pressed.

contrary to expectations,

is

the

the

provides a substantial improvement

both to intergranular conductance and to interfloc conductance.
characteristic

which

She effect of the coupling agent on the

was &dded to the pigr'vtit pl.'ticles,
pressed it.to a pelleL

which are the

vith the coupling agent),

physical contact with an adjacent

paths through the final paint.

the effect of the SiCI4

the chain floes,

it is

conductance between one chain (coz'ýted

at 400 0 C.

The coupling agent

the sample re-evacuated,

treatment on interfloc conductance.

in

intergranular con-

(dotted curves).
It

is

illu,,•:.rated

'temperature characte-ristics at

for both ZnO and TiO2 , the conductance
increases

experriments,

e" acuated at 400 C to

this stage are indicatrd by solid curves.
in

the intergranular con-

shown iWi pressed-pellet

The pressed pellet

desorb adsorbed oxygen,
ductance.

that the use of SiCi4 to cemenL

If

retained into the final paint with no deleterious
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effects,

it

may substantially simplify the attainment

of the goal of

a suitably c~siducting white paint.
Preparation of Conductive TitAium Dioxide

2.

Conducting pigments were prepared for preliminary
early apparatus.

with Nb-doped material.

and anticipated

flar', resistance

It.) avoid an insulating surface layer,

is

obtained

the material

best quenched to room temperature from the diffusion temperature

(1000 C).

Alternatively,

the material can be etched lightly to remove

the insulating surface layer.
formed when oxygen is
(T

the

With riO2 we have found the best color (light tlue)

for comb*.ned high conductance

is

study in

>

2000C?)

illustrates

The insulating surface layer

adsorbed (T < 400 C)

presumably

at temperatures high enough

for rapid electron transfer or Nb movement.
the problem we will have to solve in

study, namely,

is

the slow formation of insuJlating

a later

This observation
phase of this

surface

layerv by reaction

with atmospheric oxygen.
Our final recipe,

with which we prepared l00-g lots of conductive

TIO 2 for the studieu of chain flocculation described below,
impregnation of the powder by precipitation
quenching in
3.

water to room tempersture,

of NbCl

calcining

at 1100 C,

followed by ball milling.

Chain Flocculation of Conductive Titanium Flioxide
It

was found

;hat well-defined and well-separated chains are

much easier to form (on our 3-mil wires)

with conductive piagant thun

with the noncomnductive material studied ear'Ier.
because

the field

the tip

is

at

gradient at the tip

strongly to the tip.
is

ol a growivg

the voltage applied to the wire (as

conducting pigment),

the tip

5,

includes

Prea, mably thic occurs
chain i& hig.aer if
is

the case with

so tLat an ipproaching particle is
Additionally,

It

was :ound that tht gro-tth at

more continuous wtth totrachlorGrilane
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attracted more

present--an observation

that is

consistent with our earlier

observation that the silane increases

the interparticle conductance.
Thopr
if

has been some indicatiPn

the chains become too long (in

that,

the absence

broken by the repulsi,-e electrostatic

with corductive pigment,

of silane) they crn be

voltage.

We have not olserved

such rupture with an ac vcltage wnen the silane is
the chains as they grow.

However,

present to ceiment

with a high dc voltage applied,

there

has been scattered evidence of breaking of chains even when stabilized
by the tetra.nhlorosilane.

This effect is

emphaviyed if

cooled befort the application of the voltage.

This,

if

the wire it
found reproducile,

may be of substantial benefit, as thi technique could lead to a noninochanical method of reimoving the chain flocs ircm the wires,
A series of studies

was

made comparing chain formation of

Sb-doped TIQ 2 on a hot (circa 900 C)
ature.

wid.e versus a wire at r•m

Thip comparison yielded results

a highly conducting pigment
hkan a poorly

coat the w're,

cold wire,

that is

900 C casa) forms chains more eajily

the pignmnt shnwed a marked tendent~y to

to deposit as an even layer,

there was a niarced

hot wire over the tjld in
longer chain ltngths.
jpermttted

that

VM'nducting pigment.

With tha

voltage range

(the

int&-pr•table, as above,

temper-

tendency tcward

the characteristic

Over the whole

iaproeM~ent

cl chiln iormation.

Thtf behavior I.s highly beueficial in

)peiation ot a much higher voltage arid,

flK lformation.

50

for the

thus,

tiat

incliidang
it

faster rates of

III

MUruRE DIRECTIONS

Of the five steps to tate developmesu
as otisxut

in

i

satisfactory coating,

the second paragraph of Section I,

been completed satisfactorily
third.

M

As discussed in

the first

and we are about halt %ay through the
the 'ntroduction,

we can in

principle propare

an improved coating with the present flocculation methods.
the resultq to date show no !eason

possible tiwe a superior coating.

in the shortsst

Some of the investigations that will

lie last

be made first are discussed in

However,

to deviate from systematic progress

through these vorious steps as the way to produce

As ir~dicated in

two iiave

the text of this

subsectiou of Section I.
report,

however,

we have at each

decision point chosen the most direct route to the objective.
primary objective is

realized

(satisfactory conductive coating i) it

be of value to back up and test
in

the text,

in volume preparation of conductive coatl.igs.

at this time,

we can point to the possibilities

field In

indicated

In

particular

of zeta potential control

or to chain flocculation and curing by

a nonpolar solvent.

formation of chain flocs may in

I51

may

because some ol these approaches may lead to substantial

for direct chain flocculation,

A,

some of the other approachea

cost benefits

an electric

When the

These techniques for the

the end lead to much lower cost coatings.

IV

It

MVIRIMONM'AL. IMPACT

ts cl.3ar that with the techcique used in

vheiu floc formate,

burplus aerosol and surpluu SICI4 must be removed froam t1i
to avoid Edver"e envir-Loental effects.
that such removal rAl1. be difficult
removed by filtration

theselare,

it

is

not anticipated

because excess pigment

and/or eltctroitatic

hy-Arolyzen roadlly and,

Howevor,

is

5-

exhautx

precipitation,

is

easily

and the silane

removable by water treatment.

V
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